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Osseo Minidazzle
Please come out and join us at the Osseo’s Minidazzle and Lunch with Santa.
These great local events have been running for may years and are enjoyed by
all. The Minidazzle will have activities for every age. The fire truck parade, fire
truck rides, Santa and the Elves and the children holiday movie always delights
the kids, while the bonfire, Osseo Orioles Chamber Singers, hotdogs, cookies
and hot cocoa are enjoyed by everyone. The Osseo Lions Club organizes Lunch
with Santa where kids enjoy a free warm lunch and one on one time with Santa.
Please come out and join us:

Michael Smith

Minidazzle –Friday, December 4th, 6pm—8pm

Police Chief:
Shane Mikkelson

Anthony Mortinson

Lunch with Santa - Saturday, December 5th, 11am—1pm

Todd Kintzi

Records:

From your Chief
Advent Lutheran Church and Osseo Senior High started
a food program call the Back Pack Program. The Back
Pack Program is available to students of Osseo who are
facing food instability on the weekends. Each week, the
school will be providing backpacks with non-perishable,
easy to prepare food items for students in need. The students will take home a backpack full of food on Friday
after school and bring it back empty on Monday morning.
There are many students in our community who are either
homeless or do not know where or when their next meal
is coming from. When students are hungry, they suffer in Chief Shane Mikkelson
school. Giving a kid a pack of food is giving them a little more stability, a little
more dignity and a chance to worry about homework instead of where their next
meal will come from. This is a great way for our residents to make a difference
in someone’s life. This program is hoping to guarantee 24 backpacks each
week. We are rapidly approaching winter break which is a time when these kids
will spend 2 weeks away from school and will not have the constant, reliable
supply of food. If you are able to give food to this program please feel free to
drop it off at City Hall.

Felicia Wallgren

Your Chief,

Brendan Current

Part Time Officers:
Nicholas Englund
Gregory Burstad
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Mark Ringgenberg
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Jesse Mathwig
Heather Starry
Ron Nagy

Shane Mikkelson
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The Blue Line Dispatch
contains only a fraction
of the calls handled by
the Police Department

Damage Property
On October 2nd at 10:30am,
Officer Greg Burstad was advised by the Osseo Police
Department about new graffiti
in the 200 block of Central
Ave. Officer Burstad responded to the area and located
graffiti on the back of C&J
Automotive. It appeared the
words were spelled in pink
spray paint but Officer Burstad was not able to make out
what the word was. Officer
Burstad advise the owners of
the business of the damaged
and the owner stated it must
of happened sometime overnight. Photos were taken of
the graffiti .

Welfare Check
On October 7th at 10:11pm,
Officer Tony Mortinson was
dispatched to a welfare check.
The reporting party stated he
witness a male fall off his bike
behind North Clinic and he
looked intoxicated. Officer
Mortinson
started
looking
along Central Ave for a male
riding a bicycle. As he passed
the Holiday Gas Station, he
observed a bicycle sitting up
against the wall with no one
around it. Officer Mortinson
entered the gas station and
asked if a male, who appeared
intoxicated had just came into
the store. The attendant pointed to the back of the store.
Officer Mortinson approached
the subject who appeared
heavily intoxicated. He had
poor balance, his eyes were
bloodshot and watery, and he
had slurred speech. The subject look disheveled and had
three hospital wristband on his
right wrist. Officer Mortinson
contacted North Ambulance to
the scene. Officer Mortinson
discovered through dispatch a
report of an overdose at the
subjects home 10/06/2012.
Officer Mortinson determined
the subject was a danger to
himself so he completed a
health and welfare hold and
escorted the subject to the
ambulance.

Assault Report
On October 2nd at 5:06pm,
Officer Michael Smith received a call of an assault at
100 block of 3rd Ave. The
caller stated her boyfriend
had been assaulted by a
tenant. Upon arrival Officer
Smith was met by the Reporting Party. The RP stated
prior to her leaving for work ,
she and her boyfriend accused the suspect of stealing
bread out of the freezer. The
suspect denied the claim and
told them to get out of her
way. When the reporting
party and her boyfriend refused to move, the suspect
got upset and started to flail
her arms. At that time the
reporting party or her boyfriend could not call 911,
because they had to get to
work. When arriving to work
the reporting party’s boyfriend noticed three scratches on the inside of his right
forearm. The reporting party
decided they needed to
press charges.

Shoplifter
On October 14th at 2:26pm,
Officer Todd Kintzi was dispatched to a uncooperative
shoplifter in custody at Deans
Supermarket. Upon arrival
Officer Kintzi was directed to
the back storage room by an
employee.
When
Officer
Kintzi entered the room he
placed the suspect in handcuffs and told him he was
under arrest. During the suspect search officer Kintzi
found several checks in his
pocket that were not made
out to the suspect. The suspect stated he cleaned bank
owed homes and when he
finds check he collects them
to turn them in. The owner of
the business stated the suspect attempted to steal money from
a pop machine,
when confronted the owner
noticed the suspect had
stuffed a cheese cake in his
shirt. The suspect was arrested for shoplifting.

DWI
On October 5th at 7:59am,
Chief Shane Mikkelson
observed a vehicle at a
high rate of speed. He activated the radar and received a reading of 72 MPH
in a 45 MPH zone. Chief
Mikkelson activated his
emergency
lights
and
pulled the vehicle over.
Chief
Mikkelson
approached the drivers window and he could smell a
strong odor of an intoxicant
coming from inside the vehicle. He observed the driver and noticed he had
glassy, watery and bloodshot eyes. The driver spoke
with a slurred speech. He
stated he had just dropped
his kids off at school and
was on his way home. Chief
Mikkelson asked the driver
if he had been drinking and
the driver stated he had his
last drink around midnight
last night. Chief Mikkelson
asked the driver to step out
of the car to do some tests
to make sure he was ok to
drive. The driver preformed
the tests and was subsequently arrested for DWI.

Disturbance
On October 31st at 9:00pm,
Officer Kintzi was assigned
a special detail providing
security at the Osseo-Maple
Grove American Legion for
a juvenile Halloween party.
Upon arrival Officer Kintzi
observed several hundred
juvenile inside the party
banquet room. By 9:30pm
the party had exceeded the
max limit of 325 persons.
Officer Kintzi shut the entrance door not allowing any
further guest in. Around
10:09pm a guest open the
Southwest emergency exit
door allowing 25 to 35 more
guest in the room. Due to
the lack of supervision and
the number of guest Officer
Kintzi shut the party down.
No arrest were made.

